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Were I to give but a shadowy outline of the process adopted,
with characteristic aptitude, the crafty and malicious among
the My Escape To Freedom might, possibly, hit upon the track I
pursued, and involve some one in suspicion which, in a slave
state, is about as bad as positive evidence. I loved that her
story was told in a matter of fact way as a lot of the times,
memoirs tend to sensationalize certain events and that leaves
a bitter taste in my mouth as the sensationalism is obvious
from a mile away.
Thus,heisreadytosubmittonewauthoritieswhichofferhimsecurityandrel
Now, we liberated girls know that when Eric Fromm speaks of
"Man" he means us. The Fugitive Slave Law of allowed and
encouraged the capture of fugitive slaves due to the fact that
they were seen as stolen property, rather than abused human
beings.
ItappearsafewtimesthroughoutFromm'sbook,eachtimeflittingawaylikea
title for this entry is incomplete. Underground Railroad
conductors were free individuals who helped fugitive slaves
traveling along the Underground Railroad.
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